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STEAMBOAT SOCCER CLUB

OUR MISSION

Steamboat Soccer Club strives to be an
inclusive community organization
providing year-round quality soccer
opportunities to build character,
confidence, skills and a lifelong passion
for the game.

To instill a lifelong passion for the game
of soccer through player-focused
programs in a safe, fun, and inclusive
environment. We will strive to develop
players that embody athleticism,
sportsmanship, and teamwork,
encouraging each player to reach their
full potential in soccer and in life.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW Steamboat Soccer Club has been providing quality
youth soccer programs since 1984, serving players ranging in age from 4-19 years old
and options for all levels of players, from the beginner to the advanced.
Recreational
Players ages 4-8 playing soccer for the
first time or continuing development.

Developmental
Players ages U9 and U10, regardless of
skill level and experience.

Competitive
Players ages U11 through to U19,
playing a higher level of competition
and under the guidance of a
professional coach.

Winter – Summit Training and Futsal
Summit Training is designed to help
improve overall technical ability and
Futsal is the official indoor soccer
format of FIFA for ages U9-U19.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT Steamboat Soccer Club and Steamboat Mountain
Soccer Tournament (SMST) contribute significantly to the local economy. In 2018, the
SMST hosted 155 teams—108 from Colorado, 25 out of state, and 22 teams from
Steamboat. The average length of stay per visitor was three nights and the average
spend per person, per day was $125. Spring and fall league play also provide an
additional economic boost with more than 7,000 visitors to town for games.

Steamboat Mountain Soccer Tournament

= 10,000 visitors
= 3.75 million
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OUR CORE VALUES
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726 soccer players 491 goals scored
104 away games 22,000 miles traveled
90 competitive division wins 92 scholarships
540 raffle tickets
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
2018 Expenses

2018 Income Sources

Field user
fees from the
City have
increased
more than
380% in the
past 10 years.

AGE GROUPS & PLAYER PLACEMENTS EXPLAINED
Steamboat Soccer Club instituted a
change in age group registration,
beginning fall of 2016, that uses birth
year for age group placement. This
change was a mandate passed down by
US Youth Soccer with the aim to support
player development. Using birth year
registration ensures that players are
training and playing in the proper age
group, each with their own
developmental needs.
SSC’s primary focus is to see each and
every player enjoy, learn, grow, and
pursue excellence within the game and
this starts with placing players in the
correct environment and exposing them
to the correct competition and focusing
on developing the player.

For player placement within each age
group, SSC staff believes it is important
to adhere to a year-long evaluation
process allowing for more accurate and
complete assessment of each player. Staff
evaluates players throughout an entire
season in games and practices.
Additionally, one-day player placement
sessions for each age allow for one added
day when staff, Age Group Directors,
and Team Coaches are able to assess all
players, in a given age group, together
before announcing player pools, and/or
teams for each age group. Sometimes
staff may need to move a player to suit
their development. In these cases,
Steamboat Soccer Club will invite players
to train or play with another team.

THANK YOU 2018 SPONSORS

AGE GROUP DIRECTORS
Age Group Directors (AGD) were added to
the coaching staff in 2018. AGDs oversee
specific phases of the player development
plan, attend monthly meetings and report
back developments and needs for their age
groups, mentor head and assistant coaches
within their age groups, and coach multiple
teams across specific age groups. The
addition of AGDs as well as the use of player
pools within age groups allows better
facilitation of player movement among teams
and age groups as appropriate for
individuals and teams, and also ensures all
teams within a given age group have access
to the same level of coaching, planning,
communication. A list of age group directors
can be found at www.steamboat-soccer.com.

COACHES TRAINING
Each year, coaching staff completes a
required number of educational classes on
soccer focused training, communicating with
players and parents, building team culture,
concussion training, and child safety.
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